St. Boniface Catholic Church

Discipleship Council Meeting Minutes
May 7, 2019

o Council attendance: Corinne McCumber, Rindy Denmark, Carolynn Leonard, Emma Pazos, Veronica & Polo.
o Polo opened the meeting at 7:04 PM with the Stewardship Prayer.
o Rindy motioned for the April meeting minutes approval as corrected and Carolynn second.
o Council Formation – Emma shared the INFOCUS article, from Our Sunday Visitor, with testimonies of faithful
committed Catholics explaining why they are staying catholic despite the scandal. She also gave us a brief
history of St. Rose Venerini; later Emma shared her secret on how she is fortified: every Monday night she
listens to The Journey Home (on EWTN), with testimonies of adults who separated and found their way back
home to the Church. She also mentioned her experience at the 80 th Deanery of CCW convention in Warner
Robins and lastly, she invited all to attend the summer study on the Psalms at Catholic Focus classes.
o Unfinished Business
▪ Survey Status –on hold, Gerry was not present.
▪ Ministry Talks at mass- Lisa will speak next (May-June) on the VBS for this year.
▪ Welcoming Ministry- all set for May 19 with the help of CCW.
▪ Spiritual Growth- there was a good discussion regarding how to promote spiritual growth in our
parish. The brainstorming concluded with the following action items: 1) Schedule Evangelization
Training/Discipleship Talks with the ministry leaders during the summer, 2) Emphasis on the Small
Study groups as a permanent activity and 3)Define a long-term strategy with other ideas/initiatives
once the survey feedback is obtained.
▪ Small Study Program (The Mass from bishop Barron) to begin until August- September.
o New Business:
▪ Carolynn brought up her desire to share the content of the book from Matthew Kelly named: The
Biggest Lie in the History of Christianity, which is: Holiness is not possible. She is planning to share it in
the catholic focus during the summer, but Carolynn would like to share it with the whole parish.
o Next meeting Tuesday, June 4 at 7 PM.
o Closing prayer – Polo closed with the Glory-be.
o There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 8:24PM

Respectfully submitted: Polo Rodriguez
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